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Development of Virtual Teams and 
Learning Communities 

Tomas Blomquist', M arkus H iillgren and Andreas Nilsson 

Students of an Internet-based course ill project management 
worked during a 20-week period in teams of 4-6 persons. 
The course consisted of Swedish students living in Sweden 
or abroad, which made it impossible for many of the leams 
to have any face-to-face interaction. During the course, the 
teams were assigned a series of discussion questiolls and 
cases. The study, based on a survey of 287 studenls who 
participated ill the course, examined their experience of 
teamwork and showed Ihat many of Ihe classical leam 
development issues also evolve in a virtual team. 
Furthermore, the study showed that students considered their 
teamwork was efficient and that being able to communicate, 
discuss and share experiences was essential for developing 
a positive learning community. 

Introduction 

]n recent years, [he Internet has found irs way into the classroom alld educarion 

at [he university level. Research on the [heme of online and Internct teaching is 
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growing and there is today a range of resources on the Internet dealing with 

onl ine education as well as books and journals special izing in the area. The use of 

online courses is something that has developed over many years. Even so. there 

are still many aspec ts of online teaching that need to be examined. One possible 

approach to gaining a better understanding of rhe educational issues and also 

vi rtual teams in organizations is through investigating the experiences of virtual 

teams in online courses [ I] . 

The purpose of this study is to study such virtual reams. More precisely, It is 

to invesdgare if virtual teams develop over rime and what variables may affect 

efficient performance and the creation of a strong collaborative learning community. 

The investigation is based on a large group of srudems divided into virtual teams 

of four (0 six people. Each team was assigned a number of cases and discussion 

exercises over a rwemy-week per iod. The resuhs of [his study have theoret ical 

impl ications for how virtual teams develop as well as for the understanding of 

what are importam in creating communities and collaboration in virtual teams. 

Pracdcal implications will be for successful vi rcual ream development and most 

importantly for educarional purposes, on how online courses could be ser up. 

Development of Virtual Teams 

While discussing teams, it is vital to distinguish between different kinds of teams 

and their characteristics . Teams and groups are often seen as different labels for 

the same thing but: teams have been distinguished from groups by their cooperation, 

inter-dependency of tasks and responsibility for outcomes [21. Hence. a team is 

one kind of a group but not all groups are teams since-groups may ei ther not 

perform effectively or they may lack the skills needed to reach a specific goal 

through cooperation. 

In this paper virtual teams are of interest. Virtual teams are defined as 

geographically distributed groups where the team members communicate through 

electronic media to achieve a task [3]. Collaboration and the use of information 

communtcanon techniques are thus essential for virtual teams to work and 

solve tasks. 

Following the reasoning above. teams do nor JUSt appear Out of the blue. they 

develop over time. There are several models or theories descri bing how this 
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development occurs. Commonly they describe different phases through which 

the team develops starting with a phase, sometimes referred to as rhe forming 

phase, where the members of the ream try to get to know each other, while being 

polite to each other. When the team members have learned to know each other 

they start to question the others and the storming phase begins. Then follows the 

norming phase where the rules and the roles of the team and its members are set. 

Finally, in the performing phase [he team members can focus on the job and 

aClUally get i[ done [4]. 

Virtual teams, like other teams, develop over time, meaning that performance 

and efficiency for virtual reams would be likely to increase over time. The first 

hypothesis to test is: 

HI : Performance of virtual (earns develops positively over time. 

Gersick [5} suggests a slightly differenc fram ework for the deve lopment of 

teams. She suggests that rhe rimeframe for a (ask is crucial for the performance of 

the team, If the timeframe is divided inco five parts, it is the middle or the 

mid-point that is critical. It is at this poine the teams reassess the situation their 

goals and strategies. If the team gers through this punctuated equilibrium. they 

will perform in accordance with Tuckman's [4] performing phase [11. 

Johnson ~t. al.. [1 ] develop T uckman's model into a loop of Forming, Norming. 

Performing and Conflict resolution. However, teams rhat do more than one task 

will get into this cycle more than once, Wirh this argument, teams would perform 

better at the end of an online course than in the beginning or middle. The second 

hypothesis to test is thus: 

H2: Performance of vi rtual reams develops over time and after a number of 

tasks. 

As the virtual ream develops, aspects of what factors affect their development 

become of interest. Earlier studies on virtual teams point out a number of factors 

influencing [he development of [he team and how [hey work [3], [6]. The process 

is both dependem on the socio-emotional processes of relationship-building, 

cohesion and trust as well as task processes related to communication, coordination 

and the fit becween task, technology in use and team structure [3] , 
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The ream development process is also a developmenr of communities of practice 

(CoP). With a conStructivist view, virtual teams are able to learn by sharing 

experience, collaborating and solving unsrrucruced problems. The developmem 

of CoPs. or ream communities, would thus be essential for knowledge creation 

and understanding of new subjects. This leads to the third hyporhesis: 

H3: There are common factOrs for vi rtu al teams' d evelopment of team 

community. 

The Course: Projects-Organizing, Leadership and Control 

T he course in rhe srudy was a basic project management course given in Swedish 

over a 20-week period. Over the years, it attracted more and more attention as 

shown by an increasing number of applications. By the third year, it was rhe 

course for which Umea University had the most applications (435 first choice 

applicams). The purpose of the course was to teach students and practitioners 

basic project management techniques, including methods of organizing, leadership 

and control. The course exploited the Internet's capacity co overcome problems 

of time and space. The educational approach was new to the depanment , so 

there was no prior information or experience within the organization to utilize. 

However, suppOrt from management was very good. The Dean of the Vmea School 

of Business and Economics clearly stated that the new course had to be something 

different and nor a [Wo-dimensional flat copy of a campus course. There were 

also some supporting functions available at the university. 

The educational platform that was chosen 1 was similar to many platforms on 

{he marker. h was provided by the un ive rsity and comained fun ctions such as 

library, lectures and differenr tools for communication. T he communication area 

includes News. FAQ. Discussion Forums. E-mail , Chat and laSt direc t messages. 

The platform allowed the course to be built around the interactions berween 

srudems and teachers, involving different types of lectures. documem -handling 

systems and discussion forums. It was in [his environment students were supposed 

to participate and solve several cases in teams as w'dl as individually. Some of the 

students had met on a four-hour imroductory activiry, but many of them only 
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met on the Internet. including all of those working abroad. i.e. , students living 

in Qatar, Brazil, the United States , Norway, Canada, South Korea and Germany. 

Besides benefirring from independence from time and space, the Internet 

sol ution offered the possibility o f having mostly external lecturers and expert 

contributors, "anonymous" discussion forums, simulations and virtual onsite visits . 

All of chese features were used in order to widen students' perspectives of project 

management and project management skills and competencies. In addit ion, there 

was some lireramre requirements involved. The distingui shing feamres of the 

course are mentioned in Table I. 

Table 1: Distinguishing Features of the Course 

Discussions: The discussions were built upon an educational ilpproach called "Storyline". The 
discus sions were first conducted on team level ror preparation and then summarized on group 
level whe re the discussion between the teams continued. Due to the large number of students 
each year {roughly 120 persons), no organized discussions were held on cOllfse level, the number 
of discussions ranged between 5-8 over the years . 

Team cases: Over time, the exact number of team cases varied between 3·5. These tasks were 
solved on team level, involving 4-6 persons. The level of difficulty for tile cases was intentionally 
increased while the time allowed to produce a solution decreased. This created more pressure on 
the students and forced commitment. 

Individual case: One individual case was given during the courses as a possibility to evaluate the 

single student. 
Written exam: The exams were completed by the students individually over a time period of 
approximately one week. 

lectures: The lectures ranged between 3-15 mi nutes . The lectures were broad casted using 
streaming technique, in order (0 make the unauthorized spread of rhe matcrial somewhat 
more difficult. The leCLUres involved practitioners as wen as academics frolll a wide range of 
businesS/organizations and schools. national as wen as international. 

Literature: 2 a l It of3 books were in Swedish, while the third was an English textbook on project 

management. 

The structure of the course LS a setup on rhree levels. The highest level of 

participation. "Cou rse level" contained all (he studenrs (abom 130), the second 

highest level "Group level" contained 30-40 students, while the lowes t level 

was [he "Team level" conraining 4-6 students. Apart from the overall course, 

access was only assigned to a specific team and a specific group, limi ting the 

areas of discussion . 
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Research Methodology 

The hypotheses proposed above were tested using data collected through an online 

survey on persons passing (he online project management courses 2002, 2003 or 

2004 at Vmea School of Business and Economics, Sweden. Using an onl ine survey 

was necessary due to [he population being spread around the world. Studems are 

also used to working with online surveys as a pan of evaluations of the course. 

The survey was mailed to a list of 287 people who had passed rhe course, Of 

these e-mails, 38 addresses bounced back, reducing the sample to 249 persons. 

After four reminders, the number of respondems was 155 or equal of a response 

rate of 62%. 

The su rvey co ntained quenions on how students worked and communicated 

in the {cams during the course. Data were also collected on how they perceived 

their work, in the beginning, in the middle and at the end of the course. Finally, 

demographic data on age, sex, educational background and work experience 

were collected . 

There are fi ve se ts of independent va riables. The first se t of independent 

variables was the importance of different media for learning. Questions were 

asked about course literature; video clips (lectures); discussions with [he team 

and the whole class; and about cases in general. Respondents were required to 

rank items on a 4-point scale from not important to very imponant. The second 

set of independenr variables was three questions regarding group efficiency at 

three points- beginnin g, mid-course and at rhe end of the cou rse . These 

questions were asked on a 5-poim scale from very inefficient to very effi cient. 

T he third set was a single question on how often a person logged on to the 

educarional platform. The founh set of variables asked questions on how often 

individuals used different types of communication. The different types were 

physical meetings, phone calls , e-mails, discussions forums, direct messages 

and last chat, asked on a 5-po int scale from never to always. The last set dealt 

w ith how the teams o rganized themselves in proble m-solving, cooperation , 

co mmunication. experience utilization, decision-making leadersh ip and conflict 

resolution. 

, 
" 
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The dependent variable 'team comm unity' is an index describing how we 

group is working together. This variable is a summarized Score of four it{ 

measuring the extent ro which the group experienced a social commun ity. I 

will ing ro respond and did so promptly, shared knowledge and experience < 

was closely united as a group. Together, the four items have a Crombach-alpha 

0.879. A higher val ue on the team communi ty variable indicates tha t the grc 

has been more successful working together as a virtual team. 

Analysis 

The results are discussed in [wo pans. The first part gives a general description 

those answering the survey. The second parr analyses the data on how sm 

groups have been worki ng on an online Course. 

Looking at the data of those who answered the survey. a majority have 

educational background in social science and business (54%) or are from naHU 

science and engineering (34%). Areas such as education, humanities and medici 

have all three together only 13%. Combined data on work experience shows rh 

86% of respondents have a working experience of more (han three years. Da 

describe that 60% were female and 40% were male. The average of the who 
group was 33 years. 

Since the teams were put together by the teachers, the team members we 

unlikely to know each o ther before the course. Hence, they started (0 know eae 

o ther as they worked together on rhe assignments. Results indicate that [eal 

efficiency improves over time as the members ge t to know each other. 

Tests of the first and second hypodleses are done by compari ng the level ( 

efficiency experienced by the team members on [wo occasions. The method use 

for the test is a paired [-test. See Table 2 for the used pair. The paired [-teSt shovy 

that hypothesis HI is confirmed and char group efficiency for virtual teams follow 

(he same pattern as classical teams, that is. they become more efficienr over tirut 

Hypothesis H2 is also confirmed s ince effic iency increases from mid-course ( I 

the end of course. This increase is achieved after the tea ms have fini shed severa 
discussion tasks and cases. 
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Table 2: Occasions for Pair t-test 

Pair# Occasion 1 Occasion 2 Occasion 3 Correlation p 

Pair 1 Efficiency in the beginning Efficiency at 
mid-course 0.548 0.000 

Pair 2 Efficiency at Efficiency at 
mid-course rh(' end 0.668 0.000 

Tht.' third hypothesis rest regards the factors related to (earn community. The 

[est measures how the level of tcam community is related ro different media for 

learning; how often individuals log on to the educational platform , the type of 

communication and ways ro organize the teamwork. A stepwise regress ion shows 

that some variables have a larger impact on the level of team commun iry. The 

result of the analysis is shown above in Table 3. 

Table 3: Regression Model of Team Community 

Coefficients tal Unstand. Caeff. Stand. Caelf. t p 

B Std. Error Beta 

(Constant) ·0.01 7 0.25 ·0.067 0.947 

Cooperarion 0 .16 0.088 0.155 1.822 0.071 

Utilize expclicncc 0.1 79 0.065 0 .192 2.771 0 .006 

Leadership 0.223 0.068 0.242 3.293 0.001 

Direct messages 0.146 0.039 0.205 3 .7 15 0 .000 

Discussions in group fo rum 0.208 0.074 0.176 2.811 0.006 

Problem solving 0.174 0.083 0.162 2.108 0.037 

R '~ 0.682; F~ 42 .473; P< O.OO1. 

Discllssion 

[n tradit ional campus courses, the reacher has a very acd ve ro le. This is nO{ the 

case in rhe reponed Internet-based course. We argue that an e·learning course is 

largely dependent all vinual [earns of students and thei r performance in shar ing, 

communicating and exploring knowledge. The design and strucrure of an 

Internet-based course need to be on a peer-to-peer basis. Communicarion, (rUSt 

and meaning arc shared among students and [he reacher becomes (he facilitator 

of the peer-la-peer co mmunication- acting as a sou nding board and rak ing a 

more passive role. 
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Resu lts from the regression (Table 3) show that vinual teams develop their 

team communiry for learning if they can SOrt om initial issues of cooperation, 

utilization of experiences, leadership and problem-solving. In doing so, teams 

hopefully develop trUSt between the team members as they know that other team 

members share their experience and comribme their knowledge for the good of 

the team. Development of the team increases renm efficiency. The discussions in 

group forums and direct messages are important for decision-making and for [he 

learning process. 

As HI and H2 suggest, virruaI teams develop in the same way as regular 

tcams. It could thus be suggested that more understanding of vi rtual teams may 

be gained from comparing them to theories of regular teams. 

Looking on anecdotal evidence between the three years , it seems as though 

there need to be mechanisms faci li{:lting the interact ion between the different 

team members as well as between the different reams. In this case, the Stolyline 

learning methodology was beneficia l for inreracr ion and discussion. 

The process of developing a team community is essemiaJ for colbboration on 

a team level and it is also important for the whole course. We, therefore, suggest 

tha t further research focus on the idenrified var iables suggested in Table 3 and 

develop understanding of what makes them more or less efficient. 

Conclusion 

Ou r aim in this pape r has been to look at ream development in virtual teams alld 

what facrofs affect ream community in an online course. Results indicare that 

team development follows the pauerns o f normal teams and (hat a number of 

tasks over a course make the team pass the punctuated equilibrium [5] more 

than once, thereby improving their performance. Furthermore. rhe development 

of team commun ity is related to how the tcams organize, communicate 

and collaborate. 
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